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Introduction
I am very pleased to present this first issue of Voices of the Star – a collection of original bardic material created
by the many talented bards of Ansteorra for the enjoyment of all to whom these presents shall come.
This book represents the first in what I hope will be a continuing catalog of original bardic compositions, for the
purpose of preserving and sharing the efforts made by Ansteorran bards. Many thanks go out to the individuals who
contributed their talents, time, and effort, into making this publication possible. Where credits are given in this book, there
too go my thanks. I would also like to thank the following: Master Michael Silverhands, for writing the music for several
songs submitted; Doña Antonia Bianca Santiago da Lagos, for her encouragement, guidance, and patience with a young
bard; and to Lord Andre de Saint Michel (called Andrew Scarhart) for his keen eye in proofing and editing this work. Front
cover art by Master Bran Trafonen. Back cover art by Lady Emma de Fetherstan. Clip art: http://www.godecookery.com
(used with permission).
Voices of the Star is produced by Ansteorran bards and their patrons. If you wish to learn more about the bardic
arts in Ansteorra, please contact the Minister for Arts & Science at moas@ansteorra.org, or the bard nearest you. The
Kingdom of Ansteorra (www.ansteorra.org) is a regional body of the Society for Creative Anachronism (www.sca.org),
encompassing Greater Texas and Oklahoma in the United States of America.
All material contained herein is the property of the originator and used with permission. If you wish to copy any
material from this publication, you are responsible for obtaining permission from the original author. Please do not
republish these works in any public format without contacting the individual artists. Voices of the Star reserves the right
to republish any pieces in future issues without seeking renewed permission.
This publication is so printed during the reign of Quintus and Sibri, King and Queen of Ansteorra, Anno Societatis
XXXIX, being 2004 of the Common Era.
Vivat Ansteorra!

Lord Alden Drake
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Songs
A Song About A Song
© 2004 lyrics and music by Paul Haines (Alden Drake)

v2. You heard a rumor from a friend
About a dreadful tune,
Sung by a fair and dashing bard
One night beneath the moon.
Oh yes my friends that bard is me;
I don’t deny the fame,
(But) The baroness still listens
And I think she knows my name.
So this is a song,
A song about a song,
A song about a song that I am not going to sing.
v3. The baroness’s champion,
He keeps his eye on me.
In case I dare to sing my song
Before her company.
But I am not some reckless cad,
No, that would not be right,
But I will sing it after she
Retires for the night.
So this is a song,
A song about a song,
A song about a song that I am not going to sing.
Yes, this is a song,
A song about a song,
A song about a song that I am not going to sing.
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A Squire’s Song
© 1993 lyrics and music by Scott Casart Jernigan (Andrew Scarhart)
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Ansteorran Man
©1998 lyrics by Samuel H. Milligan (Padraig Ruad O'Maolagain)
(To the tune “Solitary Man,” by Neil Diamond)
Ansteorra was mine, from the time that I found her
Sable Star, going far
I wished to be King, so I strapped on my armour
Learned to fight, to be a Knight

Listen to the bards as they spin out the stories
Sing their songs all night long
Telling ancient tales of the splendor and glory
That they say we live again today

Chorus :
I know that I will, so until I can fight me
The bout that makes me King, with the Black Star behind me
I’ll be what I am
Ansteorran man
Ansteorran man

Chorus
Now for my lady I’ll go to the list field
Sword and shield, never yield
Face my opponent for chivalry and honor
Fighters bold, for the Black and Gold
Chorus (twice)

Banners of Ansteorra
© 2000 lyrics and music by Margaret J. Risher (Simone Maurian Ui’ Dunlainghe)
Chorus
Ansteorra!!
Your banners are flyin’
Ansteorra!!
Your Black Star leads us on
When the words of war come calling
Freely echoed in the winds
You’ll here the trumpets singing
Be you in city or glen
Calling
Chorus
The Smithy’s making armor
The Fletchers making bows
And every Blacksmith working harder
To prepare our lands for war
The Knights training Fighting men
The crafts folk skill at work
Marching to war under one Banner
As we travel through the mud and murk

Chanting
Chorus
Unite we stand against our foes
From Abroad or from within
The Heart of Every Ansteorran shows
The Pride in all our kin
Oh when your Banners are flying
Standing proudly in the wind
Our dear Hearts are Sounding
And never a foe can win
We call
Chorus
When the words of war come calling
Freely echoed in the winds
You’ll here the trumpets singing
Be you in city or glen
Chorus X 2
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Courting Roses
©1999 Maria M. Thorne (Lady Marguerite du Bois)
A rose he has brought me, as blue as the sky;
like the sky, still and bright,
full of summer delight.
A rose he has brought me, a green like his eyes;
ever soft, ever true,
for there’s nothing he hides.
He’s taken my heart with the touch of his hand,
He captured my soul with his smile,
What shade courting rose will he bring me today?
I pray that he stays for a while.
A rose he has brought me, a yellow so bright;
like the sun, as it shines,
when we dance in it’s light.
A rose he has brought me as pink as the wine;
sweetest wine, on my lips,
stirring memories of times.
So gently he places a kiss on my hand.
The light in his eyes touches me,
What shade courting rose will he bring me today?
His face I cannot wait to see.
A rose he has brought me as white as a dove;
sweet and fresh, wet with dew,
pure as rain from above.
A rose he has brought me as red as could be…
t’is the red…of his heart…
that shows his… love… for… me.
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Dun Loch Ruadh
©2000 lyrics by Samuel H. Milligan (Padraig Ruad O'Maolagain)
(To the tune of "Down Our Street,” by Mike Harding)

Chorus

Chorus

v2. In Dun Loch Ruadh, so I’ve been told
There’s little silver and less gold
But they don’t care, for metal’s cold
Down in Dun Loch Ruadh

v4. In Dun Loch Ruadh, should you go there
A welcome waits, beyond compare
For it’s much more fun when friends are there
Down in Dun Loch Ruadh

Chorus

Chorus

v3. In Dun Loch Ruadh, so some will say,
They get more crazy day by day
But they all seem happy anyway
Down in Dun Loch Ruadh

v5. In Dun Loch Ruadh, it seems to me
The folk are happy, wise and free
And I’m glad they’ll have the likes of me
Down in Dun Loch Ruadh
Chorus x2
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Follow Me Ansteorra
© 2000 lyrics by Beth Wolff (Elanor O’Ruark)
(To the tune of "Carlough")
Drummer beat and piper blow.
Let every Ansteorran know
We go to meet a mighty foe
And vanquish him in battle.
Don your armor, take up sword.
Follow knight and follow lord.
The bards will give you wealth of words
As payment for your labors.

(Chorus)
Take the field, never yield!
Pike and mace and sword and shield!
Now the foeman's fate is sealed,
Ours is the honor and glory!
Join the fray, win the day!
Now in blood we'll make them pay!
The Black Star's light is guiding the way,
Follow me, Ansteorra!

(Chorus)
Take the field, never yield!
Pike and mace and sword and shield!
Now the foeman's fate is sealed,
Ours is the honor and glory!

Swift the rushing battle-tide.
Fierce the Ansteorran pride!
Celt and Norseman, side by side,
Fight for the Black Star's honor!

Raise your swords up to the sky,
Unfurl your banners, let them fly!
Now our King has given the cry,
"Follow me, Ansteorra"!

The warriors from the triple seas
Cannot conquer you and me.
We'll beat them down and make them flee
Back to the shores of their oceans!

Form the line and make it hold.
Make their very blood run cold.
They'd rather meet out fighters bold
Than test the knives of our ladies.

(Chorus)
Battle cry, do or die!
Archers, let your arrows fly!
See the Black Star flying high
Riding victory's banner!

Our might is great, our will is strong.
They'll not hold the field for long!
The bards will sing you warriors songs
While you send them off to Hades!

Breach the wall, make it fall!
Send them off to Odin's hall.
For (present king's name ) has given the call,
"Follow me, Ansteorra"! (shouted)
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Gryphon Rising
© 1997 lyrics and music by Kathy Elliot (Katrina of Coventry) and John Hirling (Ihon Vinson macFergus)
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Hail to a Barrel of Ale
© 1978 lyrics and music by Martha Schreffler (Lady Mot)
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Harken, Ansteorra!
©2004 lyrics by Bethany Vann (Zubeydah Jamilla al-Badawiyya)
(To the tune of “Donna Donna,” by Sholom Secunda)
In the North of Ansteorra
There's a shire wi th a heart of gold
Led by harpers, bards and artisans
Bringing back the skills of old
Harken, Ansteorra
Give heed and mark my words
There's lots up here –
Like harp-strings clear
So listen to the songs
of Northern...
Black Star in the North is rising
LionDragon roars with pride
Black Star in the North surprising:
Mooneschadowe is worth the ride!
Up in Mooneshadowe, west from Northkeep,
Men are brave and tales are told
– Lines held strongly 'gainst all comers
At each Gulf War since times of old
Harken, Ansteorra
Give heed and mark my words
There's those up here
With blades to fear!
There's battles to be found
In Northern...
Black Star in the North is rising
LionDragon roars with pride
Black Star in the north surprising:
Mooneschadowe's a growing tide!
Growing word-fame spreads of those who
In the North uphold our Dream
Ansteorra's gaze upon you
In your hearts, the Black Star's gleam
Harken, Ansteorra
Give heed and mark my words
There's lots up here Like Oxlade's BEER!
So raise your glass and toast
To Northern...
Black Star in the North is rising
LionDragon roar heard clear
Black Star in the north surprising
Mooneshadin are family dear!
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Just One Time
© lyrics by Donald L. Riney (Darius of the Bells)
(Loosely to the tune “Northwest Passage”, by Stan Rogers)
Chorus:
For just one time, I would fight for Ansteorra
I would give my heart in battle to my homeland and my King
For just one time I would fight for Ansteorra
I would drive her foemen’s armies to the sea
It came to pass our King he called an army to the field
A lad came to the battle line a woods mans axe to wield
Our General called out to the boy, “just what you think to do?”
And the veterans wiped a tear from eye as his valiant words rang true.
Chorus
A cheer rose up all through the ranks for this boldly spoken boy
And to the plain he’d go with them though his axe he’d not employ
Beside the generals horse he strode with a banner pole in hand
As the story of the words he spoke spread quickly through the land
Chorus
Now the noise of battle filled the air, ringing steel and dying men
Our line began a force retreat, It seemed a harsh and joyless end
That boy ran out towards the line with his pennant flying free
The words he spoke they filled the air, as a mighty lord’s decree
For just one more time, we must fight for Ansteorra
We must give our hearts in battle to our homeland and our King
For just one more time we must fight for Ansteorra
We will drive her foemen’s armies to the sea
Oh a valiant heart can win the day if its faith and love are true
The boy he paid the price that day, as a spearman ran him through
But his words we will not soon forget, nor his sacrifice that day
For when the king, he gives the call I will answer then and say
Chorus
Final Chorus:
Now it's one more time, we can fight for Ansteorra
We can give our hearts in battle to our homeland and our King
For one more time we can fight for Ansteorra
We will drive Trimaris' armies to the sea
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Knights of Ansteorra
© 1993 lyrics and music by Margaret J. Risher (Simone Maurian Ui’ Dunlainghe)
For this we’ll always honor you

Chorus
Oh Knights of Ansteorra
Oh Knights of Ansteorra
Oh Knights of Ansteorra
Always shall we honor ye

Chorus
When your banners are flying high
And to war you’re going
For our lands to defend
We will proudly follow you

Through the battles far and wide
You’ve always defended us.
You’ve always answered
When your crown has called you

Chorus
In arms you’re a gallant fighter
With the ladies quite a dancer
Round the fires the bards do tell
Tales that honor you

Chorus
Chivalry and your royal Oath
Your life is one of service
To the crown you defend

Chorus X 2

Little Warriors
© lyrics by David J. Hughes (David Gallowglass)
(Loosely to the tune of “Little Play Soldiers,” by Martin Cooper)
Brave little warriors, who will never yield
Each with his wooden sword and wickerwork shield
Pretending they’re lying on some battlefield slain
Be it Crecy, or Hastings, or Salisbury Plain.
Families and sweethearts are filled with concern
For those gone to battle, who may never return.
Little play warriors, they’ll never know why
We hug them, and kiss them, and send them to die
Quiet; don’t disturb all that innocence of youth
Tell them not to lie, but never tell them the truth
Of warriors who fall, so children may grow
But little play warriors are too busy to know

Too many battles, so bloody and wrong
Remembered in legends, stories and songs
Little play warriors, Dreaming at night
Of days when they will join in the fight.
Brave little warriors, who will never yield
Each with his wooden sword and wickerwork shield
Pretending they’re lying on some battlefield dead
After they’re tucked away safe in their bed
(Slowly)
All you little warriors, if only you knew
What kinds of battles are waiting for you.
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Pass Down
© lyrics by Sam Orton (Iain MacCrimmon)
(to the tune “After the Gold Rush,” by Neil Young)
I'd been wishing that there was a country
Where a man was as good as his word.
I'd been praying for it all my life,
Didn't think anyone had heard.
It was a dream, ah just a dream.
A dream that was absurd.
And I could feel a hole where the dream should be,
But I never said a word.
I could feel the hole where that dream should be,
But I never said a word.
Well I went to a park one weekend
To enjoy the sun and the sky,
And there were Lords and Ladies, Kings and Queens,
And banners flying high.
It was a dream, oh a living dream,
Set before my eye.
And I remember my eyes were filled with tears,
Though I couldn't tell you why.
I found that my eyes were filled with tears,
Though I couldn't tell you why.
There were children carrying water.
They were helping and having fun.
There was no one making them do these things,
They were sweet to everyone.
Raised in a dream, they lived in a dream,

Shining like the sun.
And I didn't know how they'd become this way,
But a great thing had been done.
I didn't know how they'd become this way,
But a great thing had been done.
I was greeted by a Knight in armour,
Who had seen me standing on my own.
And he told me about the honour,
He said he felt it in his bones.
Serving the Dream, they all served the Dream,
I'd never be alone.
And then a Lady took me gently by the hand,
And bid me welcome to my home.
A Lady took me gently by the hand,
And bid me welcome to my home.
It's been nineteen years this Sunday.
I have watched the years as they flew.
There were times of beauty, times of strife,
And always much to do.
We have a dream, oh a magic dream,
A gift for just a few.
I was given a dream of honour,
And now I pass it on to you.
I was given a gift of magic,
And now I pass it on...
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Stand Brother Stand
© 2004 lyrics and music by Truly Biggs (Eleanor Fairchild)

Refrain

Refrain

v2. The foe are not few and I know them to be strong
And alone, I am one, and I cannot stem the tide.
But I stand not alone, in the shield wall or the throng
For the pride of Ansteorra we will stand…

v4. Oh join with your kin – for the wars will come again
And every sword and spear adds a link into the chain
Add your arm to the army and the star shall rise again,
For the pride of Ansteorra we will stand…

Refrain

Refrain

v3. Woe be to they who the lion’s land betray
And woe be to all who take arms against our king
And down with the foemen, who would slay my
chosen kin
For the pride of Ansteorra we will stand…

v5. Stand for the weak and the weary and the lame
And stand for the right of the ruler and the realm
And stand at my shoulder and make ready for the fray
And if I should fall, then steady you must stand…
Refrain x2
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The Rising of the Star
© 1979 lyrics by (Balthazar of Endor)
(To the tune of "Rising of the Moon")

<Original verses, not generally included at present>
Now we have Sir Simonn who's called the Mountaingate.
That isn't silver acne; he's just dressed out in his plate.
He's got shields made of iron, a sword made from a spar.
He's a Prince of Ansteorra by the Rising of the Star.
By the Rising of the Star. By the Rising of the Star.
He's a Prince of Ansteorra by the Rising of the Star.

Oh the Children of Ansteorra are ever so polite.
But don't turn your backs upon them for the little buggers bite!
They are cunning and they're witty, you know that they'll go far.
They're the Heirs to Ansteorra by the Rising of the Star.
By the Rising of the Star. By the Rising of the Star.
They're the Heirs to Ansteorra by the Rising of the Star.
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The Sable Star Alone
©1999 lyrics by (Antigonus Bearbait)
(To the tune of “Burden of the Crown”)
The populace is silent, no movement in the hall.
The king, the queen, so dearly loved, can no longer so be called;
There is nothing but a circlet of burnished metal on the throne,
And there upon that circlet, a sable star alone.
A kingdom stands before them, two thrones empty and bare;
And though they have no monarch, a sable star shines there;
And within each Ansteorran, the black and gold are interlaced
With honor and with chivalry, side by side with love and grace.
The hour is fast approaching: the culmination of our Dream,
When the honor of a fighter meets the beauty of a queen;
But in the final moment, ere the Lions gather round,
Pray gaze upon the sable star that sits upon the crown.
This badge of highest honor is the symbol of our land,
One kingdom, and one people, as together we all stand.
From Atenveldt's great sunset rose a sable star so bright
That all who honor chivalry are drawn unto its light.
From Namron down to Stargate, from Bonwick to the Steppes,
The chivalry all come to see who makes the star shine best;
And now that we have found him, and to his Lady do we bow,
We find the star shines finest, when placed on royal brow.
The waiting now is ended. Soon the cheers and cries will ring,
And all of Ansteorra will kneel again before her king;
But in this final hour, the crown that no one man can own,
Sits there in silent splendor: the sable star alone.
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The Star of the Southland
© 2002 lyrics and music by Truly Biggs (Eleanor Fairchild)
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~Written for the coronation of Duchess Julia de Montoya, A.S. XXXVII
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The Talons
© 2004 lyrics and music by Steven Boyd (Andrixos Seljukroctonis)
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Unite Under the Star
© 1998 lyrics and music by Kathy Elliot (Katrina of Coventry)

Her allies and Her rivals both
Respect Her honor bright
And when encountered on the field
Have learned to fear Her might
And heroic deeds inspired by
Tales of days of yore
As a whisper breaks the silent court,
(spoken) “There’s gonna be a war…”

In Her fields of beauty can be found
Roses blooming fair
And among her garden’s Laurel wreaths
Chivalry grows there
Overhead, in silence, Pelicans
Take to flight and soar
And in the stillness of the night
Hear the Lion’s roar

As the Lion guards the Sable Throne from enemies afar;
Ansteorra rises to unite under the star

For the Lion guards the Sable Throne from enemies afar;
Ansteorra rises to unite under the star
The Lion guards the Sable Throne from enemies afar;
Ansteorra, rise again! Unite under the star!
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We Sing of Fifty Crowns
©2004 lyrics by (Antigonus Bearbait)
(To the tune of “Crown Him With Many Crowns”
We sing of fifty crowns beneath a sable star,
See how the black & gold surrounds the noblest that there are.
From out of Atenveldt a sable star did rise,
Through twenty-five years shining down the brightest in the skies.
We sing of a sable star that over all doth shine,
Whose children bear upon their brow the mark of royal line.
Oh, lift your voice and sing! The star that shines for thee
Still shines untarnished by the years of a quarter century.
We sing of a single crown that no one man may own,
And though the sword may stake a claim, still beauty makes her own.
Adieu, to Atenveldt, your child shall ne'er be far,
For with the setting of the sun comes the rising of the star.
We sing of the black and gold through five and twenty years,
Whose standard still is lifted high ‘mid laughter and through tears.
The pillars of our land on bended knee did vow,
And on their shoulders side by side stands Ansteorra now.
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Poetry & Prose
Aaron and Britta
© 2003 Brian Martin (Pendaran Glamorgan)
Loud it came, a clap of thunder,
Mjolnir warned of coming battle
To the East, Trimaris gathered,
Taking war into the southlands.
Now Meridies needed shield friends
Fierce-bred warriors never yielding
Counting on our high-born king,
She called on her western neighbor
Aaron, proud prince, ring giver,
Called his proven war band.
Bright Britta, battle queen,
Banner furled for her travel –
Together they rode the sea steed
To strive against Trimaris.
Heroes heeded the call,
Left their horns at the mead bench
To grip sturdy steel and take
The swan road to the battle.
Curling ships cut a path
To cross the foaming sea
To Meridies, there to test
Their skill against Trimaris,
That fierce foe kinged by Odo –
Ring holder of the sea’s flood.

Made from finest smithy’s crafting.
On our king kept the fighting
Bringing glory to His kingdom!
Then against our far-right flank
Came the fighters of the Eastrealm.
On they came, their bright swords
beating –
Back our shield wall fell to their rush
Then did Britta bring the rearguard
Boldly there to meet the Easttide.
There the high queen set to hacking –
Hewing foemen with her wound blade,
Turning back the Eastguard tide
To a man they died there fighting.
Long will live Queen Britta’s deeds,
Lasting is the fame of heroes!

Though beaten badly in ravine
Trimaris was not broken yet.
At day’s next dawn we found our foe
Seeking battle on the bright field.
Before battle, out strode Aaron
Boldly holding his mailed gauntlet,
Hurled it down with great defiance,
Daring Odo to his worst.
That blue army boiled with anger –
Loud they beat upon their war shields!
Then fierce Fenris raised his grim head,
His red fangs driped with blood.

Then they came, that maddened army,
Thrusting at us with their spear points.
Hard they fought those fierce-eyed
foemen
Fighting to avenge their brothers.
Out we came, our strong south army
In the center sang the swords
Quick to meet the east-sea’s tide
Ringing death songs of the fighters
Cunning Caladin called the step-march
‘Round our banner boiled the fighting
Then step by step we killed our foe.
Battling for our king’s good standard
Behind strong shields stood the foemen Sharpened swords were set to biting
Splitting helms and burst mail shirts
Boldly holding our king’s standard.
Reeling foemen then retreated
Then Kein, wise war duke, bold
Back they fell, that routed army
commander,
Some few foemen stood their ground,
Called the charge to take the banner;
In steep ravine stood the foe –
Kept on fighting to the end.
Boldly came the Black Star’s war tide
Held the center against our line.
Quick we came like swooping ravens
There they stood, that bright blue army, Beating down those silver shieldmen.
Thirsty spear points sought their targets Killing all who stood before us.
Holding fast our king’s banner.
Fast the fighting of that battle,
Spilling blood that flowed like rivers;
Into the center strode King Aaron
Quick their passing from the sagas.
Fenris fed on blood of heroes –
Seeking glory in the fighting
Cut down were foemen, mown like
Where the battle burns the brightest
Aaron, giver of gold rings;
wheat.
Hungry axes bite most deeply.
So on we came like storm’s fierce tide Britta, great beauty with sharp sword;
There stood Aaron, hearty head man
Called together their bold war band.
And took our standard flying there,
Standing hard against the foe!
Brave they fought and led with pride,
Slashing spears sought our king there, Low we laid our stalwart foe
Gaining glory for their kingdom,
Leaving only feasts for ravens.
Struck him hard behind his shield.
Bringing golden victory home.
Firmly held his mighty mail coat,
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Arcus Majoris Named
© 2004 Margaret J. Risher (Simone Maurian Ui’ Dunlainghe)
A lone sable star set on
An archer’s bracer argent.
Revealing those regal bowman,
So elevated and honored.

Steppes own William Ironwyrm
Virtuous, Norman Bowman.
Ravensfort’s Plachoya Soboka
Silent stealth he does command.

Those gentry gallant and true.
Of talent divinely blessed.
With chivalry, valor and honor,
In word and deed remembered.

Shadowland’s Moreg Cochrane
Has an angel’s strength and grace
From Crossroads Keep then called was
Agnar Thorvalsson the bold.

Elfsea’s Feargus McKenna
His heart holds a lion’s strength.
Middleford’s beloved archer
Gilbert Ost Westley is honored.

Arcus Majoris renowned
Brilliant teachers and craftsmen
Training bowmen in valor’s art
Thus to the order were called

Steppes Sebastian Forbishire
Stands hallowed in valor’s light
Primer Arcus Majoris
By royal decree named three.

From the Canton of Gate’s Edge
Edric Anstapa the Just
Third from t he Steppes Jacques de Spink
Traveling teacher of renown

Time did pass and the Arcus Grew
New members were thus added.
Octavia de Verdon of
Brad Leigh’s Chivalric Ladies

Young Archers and Crossbowman
Honor those we have named here
Well learn chivalry’s art so
Arcus Majoris be named.

Between the Towers
© Gordon Scott Fridenberg (Robert Fitzmorgan)
As I walk the battlements between the towers
I remember many happy hours
And I wonder if I'll see these walls again.

But even victory has it's cost,
And each dear neighbor who is lost
Will break the hearts of comrades and of kin.

For my king has called and I must go
To join with him and fight the foe,
And I leave at dawn's first light with all my men.

The night is fled. The waiting's past.
All is prepared. It's time at last,
For the journey to the battle to begin.

I do not feel our cause is wrong,
Nor fear defeat for we are strong,
And with God upon our side we'll surely win.

As I walk the battlements between the towers
I remember many happy hours
And I wonder if I'll see these walls again.
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Castle
© 2003 Ivy Crane (Lyllianne the Poetess)
I sit upon a castle,
Watch it go from ground to sky.
To it, I seem so lowly,
To me, it seems so high.

These are the things I think about,
In the towers high.
In the beautiful castle,
That made Mistress Tessa cry.

I'm sitting in the tower,
One day I'll be shooting from.
That glorious day in battle,
I can hardly wait to come.

To it, I seem so lowly,
To me, it seems so high.
But for now, I think I better move,
There goes the battle cry.

Right now I am a bard,
Writing and singing songs.
Maybe you'll actually learn the words,
So you can sing along.

~Written about Borderkeep Castle.

Deep is the Land
© 2003 Dyan Johnson (Dyan du Lac Calendre)
In a border’s march…stand grey woods tall
Sheltering forest…strong Castle walls
Night sky stars of Odin’s hall
Among morning mist, battles held for all.

Visions of the future…songs of the past
The bell tower tolls…ringing in mass.

Defend the Keep…Great Kings will call!

Ghosts walk before us,
On surfaces time has changed.
Tales of battle, song and story,
Acts of honor, moments of glory…
A Hero’s story shall remain,
From their Chivalry, we all do gain.

Champions, Archers…Warriors all
Centurions command maneuvers to maul.
Swords flailing, arrows piercing
Spear-men, Shield-men…many…will fall.
Deep is the land where grey woods stand.
Over hills and through the dell
Journeys traveled bring wisdom to tell.
Circles gather to add anew,
Teachers to guide me and you.

Deep is the land where grey woods stand.

Full of history and moments past,
Memories here…made to last.
Deep is the land where grey woods stand.

~Words to honor Bordermarch’s new castle structure, the Knighting of William de Molay & the elevation to Laurel of
Gwyneth Blackrose.
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Do You Seek to be a Warlord?
©1997 by Toby Pugh (Antigonus Bearbait)
Do you seek to be a warlord?
To stand amid the fray?
To defend the Ansteorran star,
No matter what may bar the way?

Can your sword withstand the test of mettle?
And your pride the test of fame?
Leading warriors into battle,
Crying, "Ansteorra is our name!"

Do you seek to be a warlord?
To be the hammer of the crown?
Who, when every Ansteorran falls,
Still stands to hold his ground?

Do you seek the star in a warrior’s heart,
A star that is black and bold?
Then strike your flame upon it
That his honor may burn gold?

And when the battle's over,
And a victor has been found,
Does your opponent reach to take the hand
Of a man who is honor bound?

Do you seek to be a warlord?
To make the Sable Star to gleam?
Then come, and be a warlord.
Now, go – Defend our Dream!

Dragon’s Gold
© Ron Snow (Ragnar Ulfgarsson)
Below the bones of Ymir, some men have called the keel,
lay the mighty house of Hrothgar of legendary weal.
I pounded on the gatepost and was led into the hall,
they sat me in an honored seat 'tween carven timbers tall.
Hrothgar bid me welcome as the thralls lay trestles down
and the hunger burned within me when his daughter's face I found.
I had heard the tale from suitors that had come to seek her hand,
how none could meet her bride-price in all this northern land.
Hrothgar's eyes were glowing across the longfire's light
as my horn was filled by his daughter's hand the wolves howled in the night.
"The season's ill for journey," Hrothgar said to me.
"And your clothes so rich and your manner high bespeak nobility.
What is it that brings you here so far from kith and kin?
Know that I might aid you that you might call me friend."
"My journey ended sudden when I saw your daughter fair,
for I have found what I have sought in maiden beauty rare.
But, sleep of late eludes me for her face is in my mind,
so ask the price you seek for her so peace at last I'll find."
"Oh! Many have sought my daughter's hand but none could meet the price
And all now gaze on the face of Hel in the land of fire and ice.
For half the price is in your purse, and half," he said to me,
"is a treasure hoard in the northern crags that you will fetch for me.
But, death is there and madness, for a dragon guards the gold.
But I will have his treasure if my daughter you would hold."
And his eyes burned in the firelight as greed sparked through his brain.
My purse I threw before his feet and laughed at rede of bane.
Oh, you shall have your dragon gold," I said, "And more besides.
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I'll show to you the dragon's head and then I'll claim my bride."
In three days time I stood before the greedy Hrothgar's seat
and the dragon gold was spread about and shining at his feet.
"I will take your daughter now, " I said, "Upon your word. "
But he ran his fingers through the gold as if he had not heard
"My daughter's beauty brings me wealth," Hrothgar told me then.
"And the flow of gold from a suitor's purse might likely never end."
And his henchmen then surrounded me at a signal from their lord.
"I fear that I must take your life and keep the dragon's hoard.
But if others come a-seeking you I'll tell them of your fame,
of how you slew the dragon e'er it brought you to your bane."
Then his daughter smiled upon me, then upon the dragon gold
and I found the girl was like her sire with a heart all frozen cold.
"I'd have settled for your daughter to end her suitor's quest.
Although I slew them one and all, they dared disturb my rest.
Now you would slay me out-of-hand for naught but mortal greed,
when you have broken faith with me and so the dragon freed."
Then the mist rolled back from off their sight and I stood in splendor dread.
With breath of fire and fangs of bronze and scales of crimson red.
"You'll have no need of a treasure hoard in the land of fire and cold."
Then I pulled the house of Hrothgar down and then took back my gold.

For My Lord Dudley Fauntleroy
©2003 Joseph Thomas of the Barony of the Steppes
When Lord Dudley and I first chanced to meet
My humor did rise far above and soar.
Uncommon when two gentlemen do greet,
One man the other greatly to adore.
But how to resist two eyes that do shine?
And how to withstand one smile that does glow?
Can one simple man on such features dine,
Then straight to a fasting he surely go?
My eyes do deceive me, my mind does say.
My heart sees more keen what clothing does hide.
‘Tis not that my nature has gone astray,
‘Tis some jape played on me for this 12th Night.
A doublet, a cap, and pantaloons black,
May hide what one has, but not what one lacks.
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For the Love of a Bard
© 2004 Paul Haines (Alden Drake)
To hug a bard will fortune bring
You can put this fact to the test.
With stories to tell and songs to sing,
To hug a bard will fortune bring.
So with your arms about him (her) ring
And you'll see that I do not jest,
To hug a bard will fortune bring
You can put this fact to the test.

If you would give a bard a kiss,
He would immortalize your name,
In songs or poems such as this,
If you would give a bard a kiss.
So take a chance, don't be remiss,
You'd have only yourself to blame.
If you would give a bard a kiss,
He would immortalize your name.

If into bed a bard you take
You're the luckiest lass (lad) of all,
As I have heard the earth will shake
If into bed a bard you take.
For such grand music you will make
As to fill any concert hall,
If into bed a bard you take
You're the luckiest lass (lad) of all.

Hallows Eve
©2004 Maria M. Thorne (Marguerite du Bois)
Time for harvest and fall celebrations
When the leaves turn to scarlet and gold
Through the customs of past generations
The events of the season unfold

There's a night when the gossamer’s broken
‘Tween the worlds of the living and dead
‘Tis a night full of mysteries unspoken
Hallows Eve can instill you with dread

There’s a veil that divides from the living
All the souls that have gone to their sleep
Often times this thin line is forgiving
And the two worlds occasionally meet

Set the table with more than is needed
For the visitors calling this eve
Do make certain their warnings are heeded
Offer comfort till they take their leave

There's a night when the door, it lies open
There's a night when the passage is free
There's a night from the days that are olden
‘Tis the night that we call Hallows Eve

Join your hands, form a circle for dancing
Stoke the fires till they light up the night
Try to ward off the darkness advancing
In the morrow we’ll welcome the light

Feel the change in the air all around you
Eerie echoes and whispers you hear
As the mist flows above and surrounds you
All your senses are heightened with fear

There's a night when the door lies unguarded
There's a night meant for those who believe
‘Tis a night for the dead and departed
‘Tis the night that we call Hallows Eve

Though your mantle you pull around tightly
There’s a chill that you feel in your core
Though the moon at her fullest shines brightly
Darker shadows there are than before
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Heart of Fire.
© 1998 Beth Wolff (Elanor O’Ruark)
I close my eyes and I can see
The tourney field, the fighters bold.
And a banner blazoned with a Star,
A Sable Star on a field of gold.

Your peers are wise beyond their years,
Your children, merry, strong, and bright.
Your bards inspire both joy and tears,
Your nobles rule with heart, not might.

You kissed my hand and asked my name.
You bade me welcome, sit awhile.
All courtesy and courtly grace,
With chivalry and a charming smile.

I made my home here in this place.
I still can see my Baron's face.

The memories of the day we met,
Ah, Wiesenfeuer, I'll ne're forget.

Wiesenfeuer, prairie fire,
Where I first learned to love the Dream.
Your flame is burning ever higher,
Let Ansteorra's One Light gleam!

Wiesenfeuer, prairie fire,
Where I first learned to live the Dream.
Your flame is burning ever higher
Let Ansteorra's One Light gleam!

Beloved land where my Dream was born,
Where loved I lord, and lost I friend.
Where a flame was kindled in my heart,
A fire whose burning has no end.

Your people wear their courtly grace
Like a jeweled crown of purest gold.
Your artisans have skill unmatched.
Your fighters, warriors brave and bold.

Wiesenfeuer, prairie fire,
No matter where my feet may roam,
Near or far, my Heart of Fire
Will call fair Wiesenfeuer home.
And when I die, may my funeral pyre
Be lit from within by my Heart of Fire.

Lest we For Love
© Gordon Scott Fridenberg (Robert Fitzmorgan)
To see you now my heart would burst.
For I have loved you from the first.
My lady I must go away.
Lest we for love should love betray.

I stood with him when my lord wed.
And heard the vows you and he said.
Hold fast to what you pledged that day.
Lest we for love should love betray.

With all my heart I've served your lord.
Since I was knighted by his sword.
Near you I can no longer stay,
Lest we for love should love betray.

My lady I must leave you now.
For I'd not have you break your vow.
Our parting I cannot delay.
Lest we for love should love betray.

Our love it is a dreadful sin.
Yet still I have this love within.
For it to end I daily pray.
Lest we for love should love betray.
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Love’s Toys
©2003 Dawn Rummel (Antonia Bianca Santiago da Lagos)
I pity those whom Love gives little thought.
They love like skipping stones that kiss the lake
And never see the depths that could be sought:
Such shallow lovers poor companions make.
I pity those whom Love imbues with dreams
Too lofty for base mortals to attain.
They're doomed to chase chimeras' silver gleams
And evermore alone they will remain.
I pity those whom Love makes but a slave
To worship him with poetry and song –
Their offered love is empty as a cave
For only to their god do they belong.
In his more unkind aspects, Love destroys
For we are to a god but little toys.

Marmaduke at the War
©2000 Samuel H. Milligan (Padraig Ruad O'Maolagain)
Hear now the lay of Marmaduke Treebane,
Scourge of Trimarians, slayer of trees.
Strong stood the line of the foe on the hillside,
Arrayed there against us deep in the ravine.
Arthurians stood fast, not fearing the foemen,
Awaiting a sign from our leader, the Wolf.
Advance did he cry, and their line seemed to tremble,
Although they held firm and their spearmen grew bolder,
Daring to thrust out between the massed shields.
Marmaduke stood, and their spears could not find him,
Only sliding across the great face of his shield.
At last came the moment, and the Wolf gave the word,
Forward sprang Marmaduke, fast as the lightning.
The enemy line were all flung like skittles,
Scattered about and their line was well broken.
Still Marmaduke charged them, sure there were more,
And have them he would, no matter their number.
Shield up and head down, just as we'd practiced.
Forward he thundered and did not catch sight of
The tree the Trimarian line had concealed.
The crash was resounding, the impact tremendous,
The force of the blow bent his shield near in two.
Though grievously stunned, this warrior still struggled
To pull his shield o'er him to protect, as he'd learned.
’Til helped from the field and sat, in full honour,
To rest in the warrior's repose he had earned.
The next day in battle, once again the foe facing,
After holding an enemy line, more than sixty
Against our mere dozen, where broke they and halted.
We sat resting 'tween battles, sweet water refreshing.

He gazed out at the Trimarians gathered together,
Laughed to himself softly, and to me he turned.
My look was a question, and he answered it freely.
"I've discovered," said he, with no overstatement,
"A fact that I would not have known but for battle.
Trimarians and allies are strong and determined,
Worthy opponents and an honour to face them.
But no matter their strength or talent or weapons,
Sixty Trimarians aren't as tough as one tree."
We fought on together, Arthurians determined
That the Black Star should triumph, and our King be the
victor.
And Terra herself then did rise to assail him,
When stormed we the fort and did open the way.
Then they led him from battle, protesting but injured,
For he'd broken the foot upon which he had landed.
"But I'm still alive!" he cried out to the Marshals.
And though under objection he then went from the field,
He did so in honour, no shame to his striving.
And we fell to the fray once again for his cause.
Crushed by Trimarian spears did we fall,
And fell there in triumph, in Marmaduke's stead,
For his the example, our ideal to follow.
A hero of heroes, then, passing in victory.
He leads by his actions, not counting the cost
This then the lay of Marmaduke Treebane,
Scourge of Trimarians, slayer of trees
Mother Earth and her forests it took to defeat him Trimaris and her allies mere annoyance, at worst.
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Not Long Past
© 2004 Ivy Crane (Lyllianne the Poetess)
Not long past, a year or so,
To Ansteorra I came.
In their court, I soon found out,
T'was Ulstead and Cateau's sweet reign.

Not very long I've been here,
But two kings have come to pass.
Now Miguel takes off his crown,
Leaving Ansteorra, in whose grasp?

They were there and watching,
Far on down the hill.
They saw me on Sir Simonn's arm,
My Rising Star, by their will.

Our kingdom has been here, long 25 years,
And when we celebrate.
We shall crown a fresh new pair,
Sibri de Aldebourne, and Alaric Drake.

Baronials in Springtime,
To be champions now they fight.
A new couple wearing our king's crown,
A most royal, handsome sight.

Of these two, I do not know,
For we have never met.
And thus so far, having heard no tales,
I cannot judge them yet.

Miguel Sebatian and Conal,
The dark haired and the fair.
I know them not like old friends,
But feel so, by the stories shared.

But this I know, as well should all,
Ansteorra will stand strong.
Through reigns good and bad, she has remained,
And may she live, forever long!

Ode to My Weapon!!
© By David Gideon (Nicholas Gidden)
Returning to my home in the eastern part of the Eldern Hills after attending a festive revel with the rest of the populace, I
was ambushed by a gang of brigands, who demanded I hand over my gold or pay with my life. I reached for my steel and it
was not to be found. My thought returned to the evening’s earlier festivities and I realized I had removed my blade to dance
with one of the many beautiful maidens that inhabit our fair barony.
The larger of them, obviously the leader of this motley crew, walked forward to take my purse or my head. A direct punch
to the jaw sent him reeling back in a spray of blood and teeth. The second of these rogues lunged upon me with his dagger
drawn ready to end my life. I was knocked upon the cold hard ground with a thud. A swift kick of my boot landed him on
the ground in severe pain.
I sprung to my feet and ran after the third of them. But he had a change of heart and escaped into the night. I must retrieve
my blade so this unfortunate incident will not happen again. So Gentles one and all, never leave your blade unattended.
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Oh, the Places We'll Loot!
© Marie Adams (Serena Dominicci)
Early last Tuesday while walking about,
A dragon-ship sailed up and gave me a shout.
They rowed to the shore, and they said, "Hop on in!"
So I boarded that ship full of fierce Viking men.
And they said:
"Oh, the places we'll loot! Oh, what fun we will see
As we pillage the shires and great baronies.
We'll lay waste to the Wastelands! Steal the 'nams' from
Namron!
But we won't moon Mooneschadowe, 'cause that would be
wrong."
At first all we did was to Sail! Sail! Sail! Sail!
And hope that we did not run into a gale.
First we sailed north, and then we sailed south.
Then the steersman got lost, so we sailed all about.
Then we ran out of wind, so we brought our oars out,
Up and down through the waves, back and forth, in and
out.
We rowed near the shore, and we rowed in the deep,
'Till we noticed the steersman had fallen asleep.
Then I said to the captain, "Have you something to eat?"
"Something to eat? Why, of course, my good lad!
What kind of fish will you have?" Captain said.
"One fish or two fish? Red fish or blue fish?
We've big fish and small fish; short fish and tall fish.
Fish on a hook, and fish in a net.
Fish that I won from old Sven on a bet.
There's old fish and new fish; catfish and screwfish.
Broiled fish and boiled fish, and fish-kabob stewfish.
We've fish in a bucket, and fish in a can.
We even have plenty of lutefisk and yams!"
"I think I'll have fish in a can, please," I said.
So he took off the lid---and we saw a blue head!
Then two huge Picts jumped out; they said, "Look here,
you two!
You surrender this ship, or we'll kill the whole crew!"

(The Picts hate the Vikings, and all the Norse kingdoms.
Now, please don't ask why; no one quite knows the reason.
It could be, perhaps, that their torcs were too tight.
It could be their woad wasn't put on just right.
But I think that the most likely reason of all
May have been that their lands were two sizes too small.)
Well, the captain and I did not know what to do.
At first, we ran away from Pict One and Pict Two.
They chased us down the poop deck and 'round the
masthead;
Then below to crew quarters and across all the beds.
Then down into the galley, but with no time to snack;
We found some swords down there, and chased them right
back!
When they got to the deck, their blue faces turned pale.
They saw that their plan to take over, did fail.
The whole crew of Berserkers was right there to meet
them.
With weapons in hand, they were ready to beat them!
There were pole-arms, war-hammers, and axes galore;
Great swords, and halberds, and knives by the score.
Their leader was Magnus, the Fearsomely Fierce,
And his cry split the air with a terrible pierce.
As he chopped off their heads with the axe in his hand,
He said, "I do not like Blue Picts in Cans!"
As they threw those blue devils overboard in the deep,
I dropped to the deck with a sigh of relief.
Then I said to the captain, "No more 'fish' in cans!
How about we have some nice lutefisk and yams?"
Then the places we looted! The fun we did see
As we pillaged the shires and great baronies.
We laid waste to the Wastelands! Stole the nams from
Namron!
But did not moon Mooneschadowe, 'cause that would be
wrong.

~Written in the style of the great bard Seuss, with assistance from
Istvan Temesvari and HE Robert Fitzmorgan Dedicated to
HE Ulf Gunnarsson, who created this bardic genre.
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Our Dream
© Ivy Crane (Lyllianne the Poetess)
Speaking kind, among his barony,
A baron young, as his lady.
Looks to the east, the morning sun,
Enemies, on the horizon.

Our castle stands, the battle done,
But they'll be back, war's just begun.
All the knights, once dead now rise,
As the sun sets, in western skies.

"To the longhouse!" comes a shout,
"To the barricades!" take no doubt.
For now the war is here a last.
Onward men, relive your past.

Now we gather to feed our hunger,
Before we rest the evenings slumber.
Lovers sneak to castle walls,
They disappear, before night falls.

Cries of pain, and fallen knights,
Victory, unfriendly sights.
Holding dear, great chivalry,
Fighting, no matter what costs may be.

This is the dream I dream by night,
Live it by day, holding tight.
Middle Ages, come to stay,
My dream, our dream, SCA.

Children and mothers cry out in sorrow,
No fathers or sons or husbands tomorrow.
Giving their lives for the land that they love,
Helping Ansteorra, to rise above.

~Written for AAA 25th year

Over the Hill
© 2002 Dyan Johnson (Dyan du Lac Calendre)
Kings of old
Are worth more than gold.
Dreams…Visions …and teachings of their way
Are what we carry on today.
Ladies once they crowned
Are now Roses in our field.
Truth…Honor…Loyalty…
These things they never yield.
So if you think these ‘old guys’ are ‘over the hill,’
You are rightly so…!
For it is over the hill they chase YOU
To strike another killing blow.
~Inspired for young Squires who think they will
best what they cannot.
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Quatrains Not To Step In
© Russell Husted (Mahee of Acre)
When my heart does fail
I’ll set oar and sail
Along the icy shore
Back to the lands of Ansteor’

Why write a story in a rhyme
It happens sadly all the time
To know no song or better line
To write these now is talent not of mine.

When hearts fail,
And spirits frail,
To oar and sail,
A homeward trail.

Upon this scroll
I do stroll
With words
that win my heart.

Poets are for the strong and wise
Their stories are like songs and lies
Their tellings are of tailored truth
Of verse and vine of forgotten youth.

Words upon hide
They find a bride
Thorough and tried
But a world apart.

When answers not the poet comes
Imagine parts to equate a sum
So tell me not of truth divine
I’d rather listen to a poet’s rhyme

While poets tell of great deeds
And ink doth flow from their reeds
My tellings though they rhyme indeed
Are like droppings from great steeds.

Words and willows on paper fine
I do scratch and waste my time
For to find the perfect rhyme
A place for heroes mine.
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Ricardo’s Tale
© 1999 Brian Martin (Pendaran Glamorgan)
I greet you all and hope that you are well
Pray listen, I’ve a hero’s tale to tell.
Please pardon my rough beginning, but I’m
Sure when you’ve heard my tale, you’ll feel your time
Wasn’t wasted. Death, so we have all been told
Our leveller is; rich, poor, fair young and old.
So all must fall before that reaper grim.
Not true, for I know one who battled him;
Dread Death, and yet did serve his noble land.
This is his tale, set down by poet’s hand.
Some years ago from Pisa came a man
To study arms from mighty noble Jan.
Riccardo was this doughty squire’s name,
Who learned well with lance and shield to train.
Soon knighthood’s accolade King Sigmund dealt,
And girded him with chain and spurs and belt.
Upon his vigil eve a vision came:
A shaft of light from heaven which became
Good saintly John of Malta who then bade
The awestruck squire to forge a hero’s blade.
This sword he carried with him near and far
In war and peace beneath the Sable Star.
Renown he won because of his great might,
Riccardo’s enemies quailed at the sight
Of that mighty knight. When the field he took,
By Jesu’s wounds, those sturdy men, they shook!
He was so gallant, strong and full of might,
A lion lord King Lloyd did make our knight.
And thus it was for many hard fought years,
Riccardo’s blade; the font of widows tears.
Till now, I’ve told you of Riccardo’s sword
But once there was a blade we all adored.
In Ansteorra’s youth, Orm came before
The Crown, a boon to beg. He proudly swore
To gift the king with a great ebon blade,
The bride price for a lovely royal maid.
And so the sword that came from Red Orm’s hand
Became the sign of justice in our land.
When came the time for our soveriegn to step down
And for another man to wear the crown
King Sigmund gave the sword to Orm and then
Asked that Lions give it to King Finn.
And thus was born our custom when the thr one
Stands empty, chill as death and all alone,
The Lions hold the sword until the heir
Can claim the crown, and sit the royal chair.
And so it’s been all these long years, between
The reign of ev’ry royal king and queen,
The Lions guard the sword that guards our land
Until it’s placed into the royal hand.
This tale now leaps ahead full nineteen years
Lest it grow long, and tire my listeners’ ears.
That Ansteorran ebon sward of state
Was stolen and the people’s woe was great.
By wretched thieves and brigands vile and low

Was Ansteorra dealt this tragic blow.
Some months did pass, the land without a sword
When sad news came about that mighty lord:
Bold Riccardo they said did live no more.
No longer would we hear his cry for war!
Sadness black as death filled the people’s hearts;
Who could inspire the land like that stalwart?
So well the list and war fields he did pace
Never could this great hero be replaced.
But from this shock and grief and offer came,
Riccardo’s squire, good Cynric, bless his na me,
Now held Riccardo’s sword, that mighty blade
Which hero knight himself with skill had made.
To Sir Pendaran came he with the sword
In hand and offered it with passion’d word.
To the Lions the sword he should then give;
Through them Riccardo’s legend long would live.
Pendaran, he bethought a better use
For that fine sword, to heal a great abuse.
Our Crown and kingdom then without a blade,
Yet here was one that was just as well made
And crafted by a hero’s hand, by God!
Surely no one should think it very odd
Riccardo’s sword should take the very place
Of that black blade whose plunder did disgrace
Our well beloved land of sable star.
Then word flew fast and traveled near and far
To lions, peers and nobles everywhere
To ask for council, should our roy’lty bear
Riccardo’s sword as now as their very own,
While They do sit upon the Lion Throne?
Sigmund, Inman, Thordis, Leon and Orm,
All the lions that then could be found, from
Megan, Mari, Thomas, Pepin, Willow,
Thorgaard and to the others word did go
And all of them then readily agreed:
Riccardo’s blade would fill the kingdom’s need.
Then to the king the lions brought the sword
And passed it round, all speaking mighty words,
All swearing that they brought a noble blade
Well worthy to become the sword of state.
Good King Richard then saw the sword and knew,
Before Him lions held a blade most true.
Aloft the king then held the sword and told
His people there, that though that great and bold
Knight now was dead, he left behind a sword
Worthy of this mighty land. People roared
Approval and the king proudly declared
He had his sword and now so did His heirs.
And that is how Riccardo’s sword became
The Ansteorran sword of state. Of fame
There’s none too great for St. John’s favored knight
Who from the vault of heaven healed the blight
So sharply felt by one and all. Thus ends
My tale and shows to you my goodly friends,
That even death can’t stop a hero bold,
And now has Sir Riccardo’s tale been told.
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Ring Around The Rose
© 1998 Beth Wolff (Elanor O'Ruark)
At Pennsic 27, two great armies took the field.
Each fighter armed with valor, determined not to yield.
Barn Silveraxe led Ansteorra, our valiant warrior king,
And beside him, Ansteorra's Rose; Katriona, queen.
Chivalry and honor are every fighter's charge.
To battle with honor each opponent you engage.
But chivalry was absent, and honor was not shown
By those within that circle, the Ring around our Rose.
Ansteorra's fighters are known the world 'round
And others fear to face us on the bloody battle ground.
Our swords are swift, our shield wall strong, our valour like no other.
For each would gladly sacrifice himself to save his brother!
Two armies clashed together like waves upon the sea.
It was weapon meeting weapon in each direction you could see!
A thousand cries of victory were flung up to the sky,
And from each test of skill one would live, and one would die.
The Silveraxe had fallen and was taken from the fray,
So Ansteorra looked to Kat to rally us that day.
She was clad in her regalia, the tabard of the Queen.
The Tudor Rose upon it could easily be seen.
So the enemy soon found her, and five had ringed her round.
They took first one leg, then the other, and forced her to the ground.
They did not fight her one on one from cowardice or fear,
But trapped her sword behind her head and held her helpless there.
Barn, his armor on the ground, watched in rage and shock,
And it took many, many hands to hold His Majesty back!
So he watched in fury, his Queen brought down by those
Who had her there surrounded, that Ring around his Rose.
You did not offer quarter, no chance had she to yield,
And you cut down the flower of our Kingdom on that field!
I do not know your names, my lords, or the kingdoms you call home,
But your actions on the field that day I never can condone.
Let my story bear a warning to warriors near and far
Who fight beneath the shining light of Ansteorra's Star.
Bear your honor proudly and never let you choose
To trade it for hollow victory, like the Ring around the Rose.
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Rowan Beatrice von Kampfer
©1989/1993 Jay Rudin (Robin of Gilwell)
Who was that sovereign, so stalwart and strong,
Whose prowess is great, and whose belt is so long?
Her crown and her sword and her good strong right arm
Are pledged to protect Ansteorra from harm.
In pride of her oath always wears a gold chain,
And to help other fighters stands ready to train.
That was Sir Rowan, whose power and might
Stand ready to put all her foemen to flight.
She was the sovereign who wandered afar
In her quest to defend and protect the Black Star.
And who is that lady who stands straight and tall?
Her grace and her beauty inspire us all.
So many young lads who have vied for her favor,
For her sake, they've tried to be stronger and braver.
Sir Hector came forward and claimed the fair prize
With the long flowing hair, and the bright, flashing eyes.
That's Duchess Rowan, whose beauty's well known.
We've all seen her gracing the great stellar throne
With the joy in her heart, and the sun on her hair,
And the light in her eyes, she's a lady most fair.
And who is that child who giggles in court?
Of the stuffiest heralds she always makes sport.
She loves to make noise so her bones start to clatter,
And her cute happy voice, and her fanciful chatter;
Entertains at the feasting by throwing her grapes,
All of us laugh at her follies and japes.
Oh, her? That's just Rowan; she's come here to play,
So happy and gleeful and lively and gay.
She punctures the egos of peers, every one,
and helps us remember, we do this for fun.
Who is that chronicler, working all night,
Trying to make sure the Black Star is right?
As officer, ruler, or vassal, or peer,
Her devotion to duty has always been clear.
Working for all of us, not getting surly,
And getting it to us consistently early.
Why, that's Mistress Rowan, who's ready to lead,
To give Ansteorra whatever it needs.
Bringing people together to get out the news
And fixing her cheese dip for collating crews.
Yes, all these are Rowan, a source of great pride
For those who have known her, or fought at her side.
A powerful knight, and a well-beloved beauty,
Who is silly and fun, with a strong sense of duty.
She ruled Ansteorra, and captured our hearts;
Let us drink to the duchess who plays many parts.
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Strike True, Arrow in Flight
©2003 John B. McCuan (Ian MacEwan)
Strike True, Arrow in Flight,
I draw back my bow for the kill
To place food on our barren table, this time.

Doing what I must to survive
Even if it is to take another's life
Strike True, Arrow in Flight.

When I was young, shooting was for fun.
But with my age came a rage and despair
Strike True, Arrow in Flight.

Singing songs, dancing, acting the fool
Sleeping with strangers, lifting their purse
To place food on our barren table, this time.

Stealing, robbing, petty theft,
Poaching the King's game when I must
To place food on our barren table, this time.

The risk of meeting the gallows pales
To facing my hunger starved family.
Strike True, Arrow in Flight,
To place food on our baron's table, this time.

The Actor's Trade
©1991 Jay Rudin (Robin of Gilwell)
I think of all the parts I've played
As I pursued the actor's trade.
At first, I had no lines at all -I was at others' beck and call,
To hand out props and carry spears,
To fill the crowd, and lead the cheers.
But then I got a role one day.
'Twas Lelio I was to play.
And I was startled to discover
That I could play the gallant lover.
Upon the stage I played my part,
And suavely learned the lover's art.

And now, when truly put to test,
'Tis Pantalon' I play the best -That tired, worn-out, foolish fellow
whose hair is thin, and skin is yellow.
Now some might praise the actor's skill
To play so many roles at will,
But others will more clearly see
Each role I played was simply me.
These are the roles I played before,
Lover, then fool, now pompous bore.
Art mimics life, the poets tell;
But must it imitate so well?

But then it seemed to be the rule
That I would play the lowly fool.
A doublet that was motley-colored
Was what I wore, to play the dullard.
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The Baron
©1988 by Jay Rudin (Robin of Gilwell)
The baron was a fighting man; he knew the ways of war,
The blood, and death, and carnage, he'd seen many times before.
He knew how many men must die for battles to be won,
So coldly counting up the cost, he did what must be done.
He led his army off to war, but never did a trace
Of feeling or emotion ever show upon his face.
The baron was at table when the awful summons came -There were raiders on the border putting villages to flame.
The maidens they were ravishing; the men they did enslave,
Save those who had resisted, who had found an early grave.
Expressionless, the baron stood, and then addressed his hall,
Saying, "Let there be a summons for my knights and levies all.
Put off your pleasant pastimes and prepare your armor bright!
Fetch your swords and shields, for the time has come to fight!"
The knights and serjeants left their pells; the yeomen left their fields,
The smithies left off plowshares to make mailrings and shields.
The host was soon assembled, and was quickly put to order
In a line behind their baron, and went riding to the border.
At every farm they came to, and at every hamlet, too,
They called for men to join them, and their numbers ever grew.
For the baron was a fighting man; he knew the ways of war,
The blood, and death, and carnage, he'd seen many times before.
He knew how many men must die for battles to be won,
So coldly counting up the cost, he did what must be done.
He led his army off to war, but never did a trace
Of feeling or emotion ever show upon his face.
As they approached the border, they spied a squalid hut
A rat-infested hovel with a door that wouldn't shut.
It looked deserted, but in back, a boy was pitching hay
"Ho, lad! Go fetch your father, we have need of him today!"
From the hut came cackled laughter, in a voice no longer young,
From a dirty peasant woman with a saucy peasant's tongue,
"You cannot take his father, lord, you did that once before.
Twelve years ago, you took my husband off with you to war.
That day you killed my husband," said the old and bitter crone
"Since then, nor man nor weapon has this wretched hovel known."
The baron said, "Twelve years it was? That's old enough, I'd say.
Come, lad, and bring your pitchfork. May it serve you well today."
"No, lord, you cannot take him, for my son is just a boy!
Spare him, for he's all I have of comfort or of joy.
What use is he in battle, overwhelmed and quickly dead?
He hasn't got a weapon, just a farming tool instead."
"Old woman, step aside, for we must quickly be away.
It's your protection too that we must battle for today."
The peasant woman cursed and screeched, and cried and cursed again,
but no peasant wins an argument with scores of armored men;
So when the baron rode away, one member of his band
Was a lonely, frightened child with a pitchfork in his hand.
The baron was a fighting man; he knew the ways of war,
The blood, and death, and carnage, he'd seen many times before.
He knew how many men must die for battles to be won,
So coldly counting up the cost, he did what must be done.
He led his army off to war, but never did a trace
Of feeling or emotion ever show upon his face.
All day the woman sat alone. At times, she tried to pray,
but cursed, instead, the evil fate that took her son away.

All day she waited for the news she knew would come that night.
She knew that peasant boys will die when noble men must fight.
So when the night was falling, and the host again drew near
The sight of it brought no relief, but only dread and fear.
She knew the knights would ride on by, the battle being done,
But some peasant in the rear might stop to tell her of her son.
So when the mounted fighters stopped, it left her feeling weak.
The baron himself, upon his charger, trotted up to speak,
"Your son fought very bravely, though he had nor skill nor strength.
He tried to fight the battle with a pitchfork, 'til at length
A spearman galloped forward, taking aim at my own breast
Your son jumped up and grabbed his spear, and caught it in the chest.
The blow he took was meant for me. He bravely met his death
defending me in battle grim, and with his dying breath
Said, 'Someone tell my mother of this deed that I have done.'
So I have come to pay the debt I owe your worthy son."
The widow sobbed, "As if it matters how the boy was killed!"
Her screeches grew more piercing, and her curses grew more shrill.
The baron said, "Be silent. Stop your squeaking like a mouse.
Console yourself; your son has brought great honor to your house."
"Brought honor to a hovel make of sticks and caked with mud?
I have no use for honor that was bought with my son's blood!
If I've been so well protected, why is everything I cherished
Lost to me forever, now both man and boy are perished?"
No comfort did he offer, for of comfort there is none
For a lonely, aged widow who has lost her only son.
The baron uttered not a word and slowly turned to go
No trace of joy or sorrow did his granite features show.
Yes, he had won his battle, although many lives were lost
His lands were once again secure. No mind the grisly cost.
For the baron was a fighting man; he knew the ways of war,
The blood, and death, and carnage, he'd seen many times before.
He knew how many men must die for battles to be won,
So coldly counting up the cost, he did what must be done.
He led his army off to war, but never did a trace
Of feeling or emotion ever show upon his face.
The yeomen, serfs, and peasants went back home to tend their beasts,
While all the knights and nobles held a celebration feast.
The baron then rewarded all his vassals, as was right
And he gave out many treasures, and one man was made a knight.
His duty done, the baron left his feast hall and his throne
And to his castle armory the baron came alone.
Once more he found his armor, and he laid it out to see
He picked his steel breastplate up, and held it on his knee.
Five dents he counted on it, for five spears had struck him hard;
The sixth, of course, had left no mark. That boy had been his guard.
A boy who nothing knew of war, of weapons, or of plate
So boldly, bravely, uselessly, he went to meet his fate.
The baron was a fighting man; he knew the ways of war,
The blood, and death, and carnage, he'd seen many times before.
He knew how many men must die for battles to be won,
So coldly counting up the cost, he did what must be done.
He led his army off to war, but never did a trace
Of feeling or emotion ever show upon his face.
No more he moved throughout the night, while all his vassals slept
And with his breastplate on his knee, the baron sat, and wept.
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The Beast of Midsummer’s Day
© 2004 Neil Courington (Robert of Galloway)
Upon Midsummer's Faire one year
There came a warrior proud.
Lord Corvin was his name to hear,
his stride dispersed the crowd.

Lord Connor's sword matched Corvin's case
Till Her Excellency the battle stayed.
She proclaimed that at Connor's place
Would be the beast for second blade.

For at his heels had come with him
A hound full clad in steel.
This monstrous cur with look so grim
Had surely death to deal.

Lord Corvin's face grew fearfully pained
For knew he all too well
That 'gainst this beast himself had trained
E'en he could ne'er prevail.

Lord Connor did also attend that day,
And though none still know why,
Twixt he and Corvin fell great dismay
And did their anger fly.

'Gainst its master turned the baleful maw,
And in the battle throes
Combatants clashed with steel, fang, and claw,
Then dealt their final blows.

Hot and fiery words were spake
And to honor they must yield,
And so their discourse they did take
With them onto the field.

When at the end, the field ran red
With blood from the vicious fray,
There alone upon the field - both masters deadThe dog has had its day.

The Black Star
© 2002 Morgan Griffin (Celestria leDragon)
Who would believe that this is the site
Where the ground was soaked with blood that night
Close my eyes, I can still see that sight
With sword against sword, knight against knight
The Ansteorra Star shining bright
Our King led the way with his great might
One ray touched his sword and all was light
Seeing this our hearts soared at this sight
With blood and honor we won this fight.
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The Black Star Calls
© Donald L. Riney (Darius of the Bells)
Many years we’ve seen it there, Upon the polished crown.
It leads us through the tempest eye like an angel come to ground.
Borne by warriors, hero’s all, A heavy burden on their brows
It bids us GO! Defeat Trimaris! It’s the Black Star calls us now!
Its battle march we feel at night, heard within our blood and bone
Unaware we face the east, as to see our foe within their home
A battle cry comes to our hearts like a lion’s mighty roar
In rank and file we march as kin, as the Black Star goes to War
Now A.S. XXVII heard, the call to take up arms
From myth and lore the army rose like a marching deadly swarm
All dressed in gold the sunset flew unto that eastern field
Their swords and armor ready now and the Black Star was their shield
The shield walls formed upon the plain, our King he went before.
The Prince remained to call “Advance!” and to open battle’s door.
A golden tide, we swept the land, and claimed the day our own
We rejoiced then in our victory, and the Black Star led us home
Worn and tired we traveled home, with tales of battle told
In one year’s time we’d fight again, and history unfold
Now many years we’ve traveled there, unto the battle plain
In spring we form and march once more, as the Black Star calls again
At hearth and home we sharpen swords, and battle plans are made
Our battle standard in our minds, its glory will not fade
It knows our hearts, We heros all. It calls upon our vow
It bids us “Go, defeat Trimaris!” It’s the Black Star calls us now
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The Chest
© Marie Adams (Serena Dominicci)
A very wise man once said, "The kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in a field. When a man found it, he hid it again,
and then in his joy went and sold all he had and bought that field." Well, my story is about a young man named Dominic
who did the very same thing—except that the second time he unearthed the chest full of treasure, there was a tiny sprite
sitting on top of it!
"Pardon me, but I did not see you here before!" Dominic exclaimed. "Does this chest belong to you?"
"Hardly," the sprite answered. "Rather, you would say I am its keeper. I am bound to it and its owner wherever
they go. This is quite a peculiar chest, and it is my duty to advise the owner of how it works."
"'How it works'?" Dominic asked, confused. "I need not to be told that! You lift the lid, and you take the gold and
jewels out. That's how all chests 'work'."
A strange smile played on the sprite's lips. "Not with this chest," it countered. "It will only give forth its treasure
when you wish to use it for another as well as yourself."
"An amusing tale, but a chest is nothing but wood and brass, and has no mind of its own," Dominic insisted. "And
I shall prove it by walking into the nearest tavern I see with it, and getting myself drunk!" With that, he picked up the chest--with far less effort than he'd imagined he would need. It was surprisingly light for what he knew it contained. But,
undaunted, he started off towards the nearby village, with the sprite sitting on the lid of the chest and proclaiming that he
wouldn't get one bit of gold or jewel out of it unless he saw someone in the tavern who needed to get drunk worse than he
did!
So confident was Dominic in his belief that he ordered three pints upon entering the first tavern he saw. But when
he opened the chest to pay for them, to his amazement and great dismay, he found not a scrap of gold nor a sliver of jewel
inside! "In heaven's name! Where did it all go?" he cried.
"I told you," the sprite answered calmly. "It will not come back until you see someone with greater need than
yourself. Then it will yield just enough for both of you." Dominic ignored him, but just sat there trying to think how he
would pay for his pints, as they went half-flat.
But not five minutes later, a tattered beggar entered the tavern and began going from patron to patron, beseeching
them for a coin or two to buy himself something to eat. The sprite, who had moved to Dominic's shoulder, now kicked him
with its tiny foot and ordered, "Open it!"
"Open the chest?" Dominic scoffed. "Why trouble myself more? I know there's nothing in it!"
"You might be surprised," the sprite said with the same strange smile. In an attempt to prove it wrong yet again,
Dominic threw back the lid—and when he counted the coins inside, they were just enough to buy supper for one as well as
three pints, according to the sign on the wall. Dumbfounded, he called the beggar over to him
and handed him the appropriate number of coins. "Here; buy yourself some supper," he said in a dazed voice. The old man
even walked away with one of his pints of ale, when Dominic decided he didn't feel like drinking three after all! "I can't
believe it worked!" he exclaimed as he left the tavern.
"Do not doubt me again," the sprite said matter-of-factly. "The chest will never behave differently than it did this
day. Two words of caution, though: First, I would not order three pints at once after today. The chest was merciful to you
this time, but it will not be abused. Second, when your life is about to end, you must bury the chest again for another to use
its blessings."
Dominic never did doubt the words of the sprite for the rest of his life. From then on, the sun never set on a day
when he was not looking for someone in need, so he could assist them as well as himself. And when he sensed that death
was near, he did as the sprite had bidden and buried the chest in the same field where he had found it.
On the day Dominic left this world, he was even more astonished than on the day he had found the chest, when he
was shown to what was to be his dwelling in the afterlife. For every single gold piece, down to the last scrap, and eve ry
single jewel, down to the last sliver, was embedded in its walls! Which brings to mind something that another very wise
man once said: "Cast your bread upon the water, and after many days you shall find it again."
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The Lady Swan
© Donald L. Riney (Darius of the Bells)
When first she came unto the dock
A derelict at best
She listed to the port so hard
Her rails upon the wharf did rest

To see this noble lady fall
It brings a tear to eye
Remembering her valiant fight
I can not help but cry

Once she was the Lady Swan
Fierce and proud and free
But now I try to find her Glory
This is what I see

Pursued by three great warships
She ran Gibraltar clean
The first one came up broad side
Again they’ll not be seen

Her main mast broke by cannon fire
Hailed from the Spanish fleet
Nothing of her sail remains
Save rags around our feet

The other two came either side
Their guns a hellish choir
The swan began to light the sky
Her yards engulfed in fire

Her keel is cracked by storms at sea
Her crew has logged ashore
The hull is breached at water line
A gaping seeping sore

Their Gunners struck upon the mast
And at the water line
Then they left her to the storm
The sea would not be kind

We have no choice but sink the Swan
And let her cannons rust
And I her final watch will stand
At the dawn there comes what must

In seven Days she limped to port
A wounded warrior from the field
And in the morn the Lady swan
Will to Poseidon finally yield
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The Order of the Rose
©2003 Dawn Rummel (Antonia Bianca Santiago da Lagos)
Beauty, Wit, and Grace once met
In Nature’s garden gleaming
To talk amongst themselves and set
A task before them, being:
They sought to make a royal guide
For Ansteorra’s gentler side.

At this they felt their task was near
But not quite finished yet.
Then solemn Wisdom did appear
“Good Sisters, you have set
A noble goal – I’d offer up
Myself to help you fill this cup.

Beauty spoke in dulcet tone:
“A lady fair she’ll be
To rule with splendor from the throne –
A jewel for all to see.
She’ll win the hearts of friend and foe
When all her charms she choose bestow.”

“Judiciously she’ll rule each day
To serve her people well.
Still other gifts will find their way
Into her heart to dwell:
Talents rare and courage bold,
Kindness soft and strength untold.”

Now Wit bespoke with mirth and light,
“Good intellect she’ll need
With all her words she will delight
And gently plant the seed
Of learning, poetry, and arts –
She’ll take this path into their hearts.”

At this she paused. “If each fine gift
To single maid is giv’n,
Surely God would come and lift
Her up straight-way to heav’n.
Too glorious she’ll be to live
Upon this Earth, her life to give.

As each her shining gift upheld
Grace had listened on.
“Elegance unparalleled
She quietly shall own.
Her courtesy will win them all;
By graciousness she will enthrall.”

“Instead we’ll choose which aspects will
Unto each Queen be known.
Their union will be stronger still
When they step from the throne.”
And thusly are the finest chose
To be the Order of the Rose.

~Being a gift of love to the esteemed Order from their humble and honored servant, Doña Antonia Bianca Santiago da
Lagos, first delivered at Steppes Warlord, AS XXXVIII
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The Outlands War
© Ron Snow (Ragnar Ulfgarsson)
Thunder split the span of heaven,
Loudly Mjolnir crossed the cloud vault,
Banners of Bjornsborg marching,
Stalked the Bear into the westland,
There to strive with Outland spearmen;
Cleave the western ash tree forest.
Dread the weapons of the warriors,
Grimly did the Bear's teeth glisten.

Patrick called his trusted liegemen
Bade them meet the champions boldly
Helms were hewn by Randall's wound blade
Shields were sundered by his hacking.
Thorgard set his axe to biting
Nesting redly in the heart meat.
Swift were slain the Outland champions
Quick their passing from the sagas.

Loud the drums of war were beating
Outland hammers beat the war song.
Through the night the warriors waited
In the dark their spears they sharpened
Ravens, rain soaked perched in tree tops,
In the branches lurked the feasters;
Patient, waiting for the slaughter,
Hungry for the flesh of heroes.

War horns bellowed from the shield walls
Blowing gales of howling warriors
Deep the sea of Outland spearmen
Rolled their wave upon the breakers
Splitting from the roaring torrent
A tempest to engulf our forces
Cunning currents swirled and eddied
Toward the harbor of the Bear's Teeth.

Gray the sky upon the morning
Dark the day was stiff at dawning.
Spears did rumble on their bucklers
Shield wall formed of clashing weapons
Champions strode before their war band
Mighty heroes in the forefront
Calling challenge cross the meadow
Where Bjornsborg stood like oaktrees.

Golden reefs upon the shoreline
Tempered stone to check the storm flood
Braved the Bear the coiling blood tide
Standing granite on the shoreline
Broke the rushing sea to red foam
Tore the mighty surge asunder.
Grim the jaws that shook their shield wall
Red the fangs that drank their marrow.

Randall, chieftan of the warriors
Thane of valiant swordsmen leading
Followed Mari's pointed spear arm
Straight the way she pointed clearly
Where the battle boils the loudest
Where the glory lasts forever
There shall wave Bjornborg's banner
Rooted in the blood of foemen.

Through the heart the Outlands wounded
Coursing blood that tainted rivers
Took their stand on dripping timbers
On the red bridge held their heroes.
Twice their spear points never wavered
Steady stood the ash gray tree blades
Then our hungry axes feasted
Cleaving down the Outland forest.
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The Remembering
© 2004 Darlene Vandever (Annes Clotilde von
Bamburg)
There were giants
Who walked among us
Men and women—brave and true
Hearts of honor— Minds that pondered
Noble Souls through and through
And yet as the years
Tumble by one-by-one
Their memory has faded
Like cloth left in the sun
So I stand here before you
A humble Bard am I
To bring these giants to you
And to shout this to the sky
Forget not your heroes, Ansteorra!
Let me call one to your memory
You will know him when I say
That he stood with King and Kingdom
And he fought well in his day
But he is best remembered
For his voice which shook the sky
And many men would tremble
When Sir Riccardo passed them by
He was one beloved by many
And hated by a few
Because they feared to meet his eyes
And because they knew
That when Riccardo came to meet them
On the battlefield so red
They’d soon be lying on the ground
As Riccardo struck them dead
His prowess many envied
And many tried his arm
And many were the squires
Who strained to learn his charm
His words would roll like thunder
On the field and in the Hall
And hundreds when they heard him
Would answer as enthralled
For it’s WAR! He’d shout
And it’s WAR! Time to Rout!
And the gathered there would answer
Full-throated with a shout
ANSTEORRA!!!

And when he raised his arms
Up to the Storm-tossed night
It seemed like Lightning crackled forth
So awesome was his might!
There was no one like Riccardo
Who could stir a soul grown cold
And strengthen e’en the faintest heart
If the truth be told
This man, this knight,
Stood mighty in our midst
And Kings and Queens and Peerages
To his words did list’
Because He was a Great One
True as an oaken board
Each Knight now speaks his oath upon
Sir Riccardo’s sword
Yes, the Great Sword of State
Which guards the King and throne
Once was wielded by Riccardo
A man of great renown
Sir Riccardo now has left us
A fallen hero he
His ship has sailed into the west
Across the gray cold sea
And some now fail to honor
His memory and his name
And fail to heed the lessons
That he brought into our game
So I stand here before you
A humble Bard am I
Having brought this giant to you
To remind you—we all die
And to help you to remember
How word fame makes us live
As long as skalds and populace
Deeds of heros word fame give
And if we fail to honor
Those who long before us went
Who—I ask you—-honors you
When all your lifeblood’s spent?
Forget not your heroes, Ansteorra.
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The Wise Men
© 1996 Dyan Johnson (Dyan du Lac Calendre)
From Noble to Knight
Candles burning white cleansing light
Glow beams of a golden shade

Once there were some wise men
Who followed a star
And created a Kingdom
where we now are
Little did they know
How far a Dream would grow
With a Border’s March being many moons far

The dream tree branches to include us all
Our land
Our home
Ansteorra we call

Gathering circles
A brotherhood was made
To keep ideals that honor should not fade

A bond of respect without a mar
I give to the Wise Men
Who still follow a Star

~These words were inked on a rabbit skin and presented to Baron Henri Hibou Dubois during his Knighting vigil.

Those Who Serve
© Gordon Scott Fridenberg (Robert Fitzmorgan)
Knights in polished armor, banners waving in the breeze.
Lancelot and Roland, we recall their names with ease.
Who polished all that armor? Who wove those banners gay?
Their work is seldom mentioned, their names are lost today.
At Agincourt the archers slew the Frenchmen by the score.
Outnumbered, wet and weary, the English won that war.
Who made all those arrows? Who spun strings for all those bows?
Though their efforts helped to win the day, their names nobody knows.
The Baron with his vassals marching off to war;
The knight who takes the cross and sails to a distant shore;
With their ladies left behind them safe within the keep;
With the long forgotten watchmen who protect them while they sleep.
The heroes we remember, Kings and Dukes, Lords and Knights.
The great and glorious battles, the legendary fights.
My friends I'm here to tell you what the legends never say.
A nameless host stood behind each "One" who won the day.
An Ansteorran warrior is a great and glorious thing.
Our kingdom has great heroes—many deeds of which to sing.
Sing a song to praise that fighter who stands for our great land.
But remember too the marshall who stands with staff in hand.
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When the warrior strides upon the field and raises up her shield.
Don't overlook the herald who called her to that field.
Or the one who made her surcoat that makes her look so grand.
Or the steward who is hoping the event will go as planned.
Mistress Rosalia I dedicate these lines to you.
And all who serve our kingdom and all the work they do.
A poem, a few words of praise, the least that you deserve.
So I take my pen and raise my voice to honor those who serve.

To Ansteorra: On Her Twenty-Fifth Year
© 2004 Clay Reid (Faelan mac Eogan)
What is this kindred place that we hold near:
This place of grandest grace and caring mind,
With no compare inside the world we find;
Our legacy is fixed forever here.
The paths we take may not always be clear;
Our clouded roads may fault and twisting wind;
It’s here we know that when we fall behind,
A hero strong will help us quell our fear.
An apt description comes not easy so:
To name this land brings many words to note.
A hasty choice would yield a mortal pain,
To fall and fail, with greatest error go.
With many words there is just one emote,
To make the name of Ansteorra reign!
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We Will Meet Again
© Marie Adams (Serena Dominicci)
The cold, cruel darkness of the January night
Enveloped Damon like a harsh black cloud.
He knew that escape was next to hopeless,
But stubbornly trudged on,
For lying down meant sure and bitter death from the cold!
Not half a league away,
Chris also groped blindly through the forest,
Wondering if he'd ever behold his home again.

One moonlit night
While hunting in the selfsame forest
Where their paths had joined,
They chanced upon a tiny bear,
Seemingly lost and alone.
"If we leave it here,
It perishes in the night!" cried Damon.
He lifted the creature in his arms,
When out of the darkness
Came a murderous roar!
The mother bear towered behind them,
Ready to maim and slay for her cub's safety.

The two wanderers,
Not knowing of each other's presence,
Were slowly drawn together
As if pulled by an unseen force.
Suddenly, as one pushed aside a branch,
In disbelief, he beheld the other.
"Is it true that another man is out
On this accursed night?" Damon exclaimed.
"Sadly, it is. Now who might you be?" Chris replied.
"Damon of Cambridge, I am," the first answered proudly.
"I am Christopher, but most call me Chris.
And Cambridge is my home as well.
Would you like to find the way together?"
Damon smiled with relief. "Indeed I would!
Let us away this instant!"
And off they walked, arms entwined,
To keep from losing each other.
At last they found Cambridge by the light of dawn,
And each then departed for his own home,
Saying at parting, "We will meet again."
As the seasons came and went,
The two young men's friendship grew
Until it equaled David and Jonathan's.
Each wondered how he'd had any fun
Before he met the other.
They always came and went,
Frolicked and labored,
Ate and hunted
As one.

'Twas now three years since they had met,
But it seemed as three days!

Chris somehow whirled about in time
To see her unsheathed, daggerlike claws
And lunge for Damon.
Chris flung himself in her path,
Shoving Damon to safety.
The air was rent with Chris's screams,
As the massive animal savagely claimed his body
And his life along with it.
Satisfied at last, she grabbed her child and ran.
Damon's wails could be heard for league upon league
As he fell upon the fallen form of his companion
Whose eyes had closed forevermore.
But before he could catch his breath,
A blinding light broke through the forest's gloom.
And there stood Chris again before him,
Arrayed in a shining robe,
And somehow alive and well again!
"Dry your tears, my brother," Chris comforted.
"I feel no more pain, for I now abide with God Almighty.
Feel no guilt for what has just passed.
I do not regret it for one such as you.
And as I said when I left you three years hence,
We will meet again!"
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What Have Our Fighters Done For Me?
©2004 John B. McCuan (Ian MacEwan)
At the barony’s last knighting celebration
a question was asked of me by two young lads.
What have they our fighters done for me?
Appalled, I could not believe their gall.
If the youth today have not a clue to the
answer to the question asked, then it is
time to give the scholars the strap.
Sacrifices were made so you could have a
choice of where to sleep, or who to marry,
and the right to pick your own future, I told them.
Okay, but what have they done for me?
They gave their lives to serve and die
so others could live plush lives. They gave you the ability to
say what you will, and the right of freedom
of speech. The fighters, our fighters, chivalric and rapier alike,
have done everything for you, yet you still say that they have
done nothing, nothing for you?

Fin
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From the Kingdom Bard

Jongleurs. Skalds. Bards. Tellers of tales. Singers of songs. The
writings collected in this book are not the culmination of our bardic
tradition – they are, instead, a step on the path. And what an amazing
step forward it is! Tales of war. Tales of peace. Representations of so
many facets of our varied and rich culture. These represent our hopes,
our dreams, and our history. They teach us about each other and about
ourselves. And I am ever so proud to say that I can be counted among
such an esteemed group as the bards of Ansteorra.
Thanks for this amazing work must go, first, to those wonderful people
who have been bold enough to share their innermost thoughts with us.
Without your willingness to create and your courage to share, we would
be much the lesser. Thanks must also be given (many times over) to
Lord Alden Drake, the organizer of this work, and his staff. Without
Lord Alden's tireless efforts, this book would not be the amazing
collection that it is. And finally, appreciation is offered to you, the
reader, who has given so graciously of your time and attention.

With joyous voice and heart,
Doña Antonia Bianca Santiago da Lagos
Titled Bard, Kingdom of Ansteorra

